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How w e are performing

The second week of the period continued to be challenging across the business. Sunday and Saturday?s PPM met
target (85.8 & 88.9% ), but we missed PPM targets for the rest of the week, with Friday?s result of 69.3% being
the worst. We missed our cancellation target every day, with the top five incidents causing 221 cancellations and
401 PPM failures alone. Our biggest incident was a ticket irregularity at Milton Keynes on Monday, with
unavailable traincrew at New Street and an automatic dropper device issue near Walsall on Wednesday
contributing to missed targets during the week. So far this period we have met our PPM target five times, with
only one day reaching over 90% .

Golden hist ory for London Midland
Francis Thomas - Head of Corporate Affairs

Our golden history is to be
preserved by the National Railway
Museum.

Coldfield, Leighton Buzzard,
Bedworth, Bedford St Johns, Stone

Last year we turned our
station signs gold to
mark the success of local
heroes such as Megan
Giglia and Jon- Allan
Butterworth at the
Olympic and Paralympic
Games.

The scheme now supports
over 50 youth and junior
sports teams and clubs
across the network. Now
the sign at Kidderminster
station, in honour of Team
GB Paralympian swimmer
Claire Cashmore, has been
handed over to Science
Museum Deputy
Chairman, Lord Faulkner
of Worcester.Our gold
station signs have been
identified as an official
part of railway history.

Ten of our stations had
their signs, or
running- in- boards,
changed to celebrate
gold medals won by
local athletes at the
games.
Across our network, gold
signs were installed at
Kidderminster,
Stratford- upon- Avon,
Northampton, Bromsgrove, Sutton

called ?Your Sporting Chance?,
aimed at encouraging young people
to embrace healthy
lifestyles.

and Hemel Hempstead. At the
same time, we created a scheme

The sign at Kidderminster
will be displayed at the
National Railway Museum
in York for future generations of
visitors to enjoy.

St ourbridge Shutt le w ins award
Francis Thomas - Head of Corporate Affairs

Stourbridge?s innovative rail shuttle
service has won another award at
a prestigious industry event.
Pre Metro Operations ? who
operate the service between
Stourbridge?s Junction & Town
railway stations ? was awarded
'Highly Commended 'in the
'Operator of the Year' section at
the Global Light Rail Awards
2017, held in London. The
operation was runner up to joint
winners Edinburgh Trams and
Transdev Dublin Light Rail.

It is the second year in succession
that the operation ? operated in
partnership with us?
has scooped the
award. An expert
panel of industry
judges evaluated
around 100 entries
from light rail
systems around the
globe, covering
customer
experience, safety
and technical
initiatives,

engineering and operational
excellence, and system design.
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More clarit y and making decisions
Patrick Verwer - Managing Director

November to start formal
consultation with our employees.
Likewise, our Fixed Term Employees
and Contractors?roles are being
considered by the functional
experts at West Midlands Trains
and we aim to provide further
updates on these in due course.

Discussions have been picking up a
fair amount of pace this week and
we are starting to get greater
clarity on issues such as IT and the
Payroll system.
In particular, there?s been a keen
focus on TUPE, the legal term for
transferring your role to your new
employer. Safe to say, Lynsey Rice,
Head of HR, is in regular contact
with her counterpart at West
Midlands Trains and we are
provisionally looking towards 10

As well as HR and understanding
what engagement initiatives may
get taken forward (such as Golden
Tokens and Ambassador Awards),
West Midlands Trains have also
been in talks with the landlord at
102 New Street. As you know, the
landlord is keen to redevelop the
building, so WMT are also exploring
other city centre locations for head
office functions.
You will also have seen the
announcement in the past few
days revealing the non- West
Midlands brand, which I know has
got many of you talking. For
colleagues with uniform, you will
get new branded accessories from
Day One and all colleagues will

receive a new ID card ? we?ll let
you know more about these and
the logistics soon.
Speaking of Day One, the plans are
for two trains to be branded ? a
172 and a 350 ? and for these to
be revealed to the public at launch
events at Snow Hill and King?s
Heath (Northampton).
Finally, I know that many of you
are keen to know more about West
Midlands Trains, what makes them
tick and what their vision is. We
have now provisionally agreed
roadshow dates with them to
come and share their vision with
you, starting from mid- November.
Keep your eyes peeled for more
details about these coming soon.
Thanks again for continuing to
focus on our customers.
If you have any quest ions, t hen
let your line manager know and
w e w ill do our best t o answ er
t hem on Thursday's management
calls.

WMT announces name for w est coast f ranchise
West Midlands Trains have also
announced that London
Northwestern will be the name for
west coast services in the new
franchise, which starts on 10
December.

Midlands Trains.These two separate
business units will allow for each to
be closely aligned to their regional
and route specific requirements.
You can see the two train liveries
below.

London Northwestern and West
Midlands Railway will form two
new, separate railway brands which
will be managed by one shared
management board at West

We will continue to work closely
with West Midlands Trains to
understand any risks and priorities
for the next few weeks and
beyond. In the meantime, please

West Midlands Railway

continue to check back on Abellio?s
website for FAQ updates, which can
be found here.We?ll continue to
answer any London Midland
specific questions through the
Yammer Franchise group and in the
Weekly Update.
Thanks again for keeping your
energy up and helping us run a
great railway service.

London Nort hw est ern

Making t hings bett er
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Learning & Development ? a yearly progress report
Louise McGregor - Learning & Development Coordinator

brand- new course:
Preparing for
Management. Read
on to learn more
about the course and
how you can book a
place on it.
Preparing for
Management
Dat e: Wednesday 29
November, Friday 1
December
Lengt h: One day

communication skills, helping to
enhance the customer experience.
Dat e: 22 November, Birmingham
or 23 November, Milton Keynes
Lengt h:One day
Target audience: Frontline
colleagues
Core cont ent :
-

Locat ion: Birmingham

Our Learning & Development Team
is committed to offering various
development opportunities to all
colleagues.
The uptake of these opportunities
has been encouraging and we?re
happy to share with you a detailed
summary of courses delivered and
the hours invested in building our
colleagues skills and knowledge.
You Said ? We Did
The Connect Survey results showed
us you felt there wasn?t enough
support for those looking to
progress their careers. You spoke,
and we listened by introducing a

-

Target audience: Any
colleague who is
looking to progress to
a management role

-

Core cont ent :

-

Exploring the
role of the line
manager. Providing
you with a realistic
picture of what is
involved and what to
expect
To understand
the skills and
knowledge in balancing and
managing the tasks, team &
individuals who work for
you
How to develop and
motivate people in your
team
Developing your own
learning plan to help with
your own transition

We also have some dates for our
popular Say Yes, Cust omer Facing
Workshop: Communicat ion Skills
This highly interactive session will
help you to further develop your
customer service and

-

Identify the impact of
attitude and communication
styles on our customers
Understand the impact of
your body language and
tone of voice on the
customer relationship
Be aware of your energy
state and how you can
actively manage this when
dealing with others
Understand the essential
principles of active listening
to engage with the needs
of the customer
We?ve had some great
feedback from the course,
with 99% of attendees
agreeing that they would
recommend this course to
others.

Feedback f rom t he w orkshop:
?It was a very useful course and I pretty
much liked the whole concept of it. The
facilitator really engaged the group and
had a lot of interesting knowledge on
the topic. It taught me how my
interaction can help with colleagues as
well as customer"

To book onto any of our upcoming
courses please get authorisation
from your line manager and then
email the team at:
mydevelopment@
londonmidland.com

Maint enance Cont rol Decision Support t o help t rain crew
Kacper Tchorz - Reliability Team Leader, Tyseley

Over the last couple of
months,engineers from
Maintenance Control, Soho and
Tyseley depots as well as Office
365 and SharePoint Solution
Architects, have been working to
create Decision Support Software
to help cope with the most

challenging scenarios. In a couple
of weeks Control engineers will be
able to guide train crew colleagues
through train failures. We will own
and manage the software and the
content will be easy to modify so
we can continuously add value to
it.
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New landline phones: Is your sit e next ?
Nabs Afzal - Project Manager

The upgrade of our landline phones
and numbers remains on track to be
completed by the end of the
year.The next sites to be migrated
to the new system are:

new VOIP (voice over internet)
technology. The new system has
lots of useful features from
voicemail to a pre- programmed
contact list and replaces the Railnet
phone lines. We?ve
successfully
migrated several
sites already and
colleagues are
already
experiencing a
better service.
Got a quest ion?
If you have any
questions about
the upgrade, check
out these FAQs,
read the user guide
or visit the VOIP
Yammer group.

What are w e doing and w hy?
We?re upgrading our landlines to

Do somet hing valuable t oday ? Nominat e!
Claire Hogan - HR Reward & Systems Manager

of who you would like to receive
any lump- sum death benefit if
you die.
People or causes (including
charities/ clubs or associations)
close to your heart may get a
lump sum worth up to four times
your salary if you die before you
start claiming your pension.
By telling the Trustees who you?d
like this money to go to:
-

The lump sum is tax
free (because it isn?t
included in your estate)
The decision- making
process is speeded up

Log on to your my RPS and go
to ?My Nominations?to see the
date you last submitted a
nomination form.
Have you complet ed a Pension
Nominat ion Form so t hat your
w ishes are know n? Nominat ing
cost s you not hing? . just a few
minut es of your t ime.
But it could be worth a lot to
those you care about. Our pension
scheme is a fantastic valuable
benefit, and provides death benefit
cover. Inform the Pension Trustees

If you have previously
completed a nomination form
and since then your wishes
have changed due to
circumstances such as
marriage/ divorce/
children.
Make sure you complete a new
form with your updated wishes.

How do I get a form?
You can complete your nomination
form (PM39) online at the Railway
Pensions website
www.railwaypensions.co.uk, or by
clicking this link.
You can also obtain a copy from
the My Benefits section on eDepot
or by emailingmybenefits@
londonmidland.com
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Tree- mendous volunt eers out t his w eek

This week sees 12 London Midland
volunteers step out at stations on
our Cross City route to help keep
our customers informed about the
upcoming Autumn leaf fall
timetable.
From giving out information leaflets

Plant a t ree at
Malvern Link
Faye Lambert - Head of Community Rail

to getting customer feedback, our
volunteers will be helping us build
positive relationships with
commuters and get vital feedback
for our business.
Rob Hornsey, Head of Cross City,
explains more about why we need

In Part nership
for Brit ain?s
Prosperit y launch
In a landmark coming together,as
one railway, we launched a
long- term single plan to change
and improve for the country?s
prosperity.

Many thanks to a great team of
people from Network Rail ? and our
own Michelle Chambers of
Properties - who turned out to help
our Malvern Link adopters on 24
October.Thanks to their help, and
fantastic hands- on support during
the summer from colleagues both
from London Midland and Network
Rail, the adopter group, formed of
members of Malvern Community
Forest and Malvern Civic Society, has
made great strides in clearing large
areas of the station ready for
sustainable planting. The pretty
woodland garden pictured is now
complete and wildflowers have been
sown along Platform 2 to make a
colourful show in the
spring/ summer. The final phase this
year of this ambitious project to
create a mini- nature reserve at the
station will be a tree planting day
with the adopters and the
community on Friday 1 December.
We would love to have your help
with the planting; if you would like
to be part of this heritage project,
drop me a line at
faye.lambert@londonmidland.com
We?ll be starting at 1000 and you
can work for as long as you like.
Many thanks in advance for your
support.

The plan, called ?In Partnership for
Britain?s Prosperity?is backed by all
train operating
companies,
Network Rail, rail
freight companies
and the supply
chain acting in
partnership as one
railway.
It sets out how
£85bn of
additional
economic benefits
will be generated
for the country by
connecting people
to jobs, housing
and new business
opportunities.
As one railway we
will be held to
account against four
commitments, to protect the
benefits of investment and
innovation to unlock extra
economic benefits, improve
journeys, better connect
communities and increase jobs in
rail, supporting the country as it
leaves the European Union.
The partnership railway?s plan is

a leaf fall timetable here >
If you?d like to volunteer on our
march on mulch this week, drop
Rob a line at
robert.hornsey@londonmidland.com
Find out more and download the
autumn timetable here >
the best way to secure
economic growth, improve
services for customers, connect
communities and businesses, and
create more and better jobs, now
and for the long term. We are
changing and moving forward
together, increasing importance to
Britain?s economy, the changing
demands of our customers and the
need to harness new technology.
We are committed to four
commitments for change that will:
- See 5,700 new
carriages operating
by 2021, helping to
generate almost
£85bn of extra
economic benefits
across the country
- Increase customer
satisfaction to
remain the top- rated
major railway in
Europe
- Create vibrant,
attractive railway
stations that are
community hubs
- Secure 100,000
job opportunities and
create 20,000 new
apprenticeships
These benefits can only be
guaranteed by the partnership
railway working together to
change, improve and invest.
Find out more about the plan at
www.britainrunsonrail.co.uk
# PartnershipRailway

Our People
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Golden Token for quick t hinking Bryan
Tawhida Yaacoub? Customer Services Manager, Cross City North

The quick
thinking and
courageous
actions of
station
colleague
Bryan
Doherty
prevented a
fatality at
Four Oaks
station on 17 October. That day a
customer at the station came
rushing to the ticket office window
and frantically informed Bryan that
a customer on the platform had
gone into an epileptic fit. Bryan
rushed out to help the customer

and saw that he had collapsed and
fallen onto the tracks.

Happy
Ret irement t o Ken

commemorate his 40 years in
the railway industry.

Cheryl Sutcliffe ? Passenger Services
Administrator

Retiring driver Ken Mason of
Leamington Spa has been
presented with a plaque to

Quickly realising it was 1754 and
that the next train was due any
minute, Bryan rushed to the end of
the platform. He could see the train
approaching and quickly put his
arms in the air signalling the train
driver to stop the train. The driver
on the Redditch bound train
immediately performed an
emergency stop after spotting Bryan
and advised the signaller to stop
trains running until the customer
was lifted to safety. The customer
was taken off the tracks by
paramedics who attended very
quickly and informed Bryan that the

Pictured from left to right:retired
fitter Stan Curtis, retired
Leamington DI Phillip Spice,
Leamington driver and LLC Rep
Clive Harrison, retiring DI Ken
Mason, Driver Manager Stewart
Charlesworth and recently retired
Leamington driver Richard Hopkins.
All turned out to present Ken with
his plaque and welcome him into
the 'Leamington retired section'.
All colleagues at Leamington Spa
depot wish Ken good luck and
good health in his well- earned

Thank you for your
service, Paul
Tawhida Yaacoub? Customer Services
Manager, Cross City North,

After 14 years of working for the
railway, Paul Teal, Customer Service
Assistant for Blake Street, has
decided to retire. Paul first joined
the railway working as a CSA on the
Cross City North and has covered
many stations on the line
over the years. During his
time with us Paul has
been hardworking and
shown great customer
service and commitment.
He will be missed by all
on the line; colleagues
and customers alike.

Paul expressed that he is looking
forward to his retirement and plans
to publish a book on the railway
very soon (he is already a published
author on railway books).
On behalf of London Midland, I
would like to thank Paul for his
years of service and dedication to
the job. All of us here on the Cross
City North wish him all the best in
his retirement and good luck in his
future endeavours.

customer, a male in his 30s, was
fine and had suffered from a broken
arm and some bruises. He was then
taken to hospital.
Bryan said, "We are trained to carry
out a ?stopping a train in an
emergency?, but to actually do it to
save someone?s life was exhilarating
and the adrenaline that came over
me at that moment made me act
very quickly to prevent the person
from getting run over."
The team and I are very proud of
Bryan?s heroic actions and in
recognition Bryan was given a
golden token. Thanks Bryan and
well done!

Chew & Chat at
t he Big Breakfast s
(and Dinners)!
-

Blet chley: 2 November,
4pm ? 7pm
Soho Depot :8 November,
5- 9pm
Eust on: 10 November,
12pm - 3pm

Goodbye Dave
Dempsey
Cheryl Sutcliffe ? Passenger Services
Administrator

It was a fond
farewell to
BNS driver
Dave
Dempsey who
has decided
to retire.His
last train
driving job
was on
Thursday where there was a
welcome return as he drove back
into the platform at BNS, as many
of his work colleagues were there
to greet him. Dave has been on
the railway since 1977.We wish
you all the best Dave and don?t
be a stranger! Dave is pictured
along with his driver manager,
Steve Hewitt.

